Leon Houreux
1831 – 27th of April, 1907
Born in France, died at Mona Vale, buried in Manly Catholic Cemetery.
Arrivals Per Wendouree— Mr. Charles Maud, Mr. Leon Houreux,
Mrs. Marie Houreux, and Mr. Sanderson. Per P. and O. steamer
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. (1882, September 4). South Australian
Register (Adelaide, SA : 1839 - 1900), p. 4. Retrieved September 21,
2011, from http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article43335908

Wendouree was a steel steamship built as a collier by S & H Morton &
Co., Leith, Scotland for Huddart Parker & Co. Pty. Ltd. She was later
refitted to carry passengers for the Melbourne to Sydney run. She was
wrecked on the Oyster Bank at the mouth of the Hunter River while
leaving Newcastle for Adelaide on 20 July 1898.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A PUBLICAN'S CONDITIONAL
LICENSE.
I, LEON HOUREUX, of Narrabeen, Farmer, do hereby give notice that I
desire to obtain, and will at the next Licensing Court to be held at Sydney
on the 10th day of July next, apply for a certificate authorising the issue of
a publican's conditional licence for a house to be erected at Narrabeen,
and to contain eight rooms, exclusive of those required for the use of the
family, set in conformity with the provisions of section SO of the
Licensing Act of 1882.
Dated the 18th day of June, 1885,
Signature of applicant-LEON HOUREUX.
Address-Farmer, Narrabeen.
Advertising. (1885, June 22). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 1954), p. 2. Retrieved September 21, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article28362579
Certificate of Naturalisation (Naturalization, 1834-1903
Name search for non-British subjects wishing to own land or vote in NSW. This index
contains over 5500 entries and was compiled from one record series.)
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Born 1831- Died April 27th, 1907 aged 76
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IN CHAMBERS. (Before Mr. Justice Pring.) . A REAL PROPERTY
MATTER.
The Mona Vale Land Company, Limited Vs. Houroux, caveator).
Mr Sheppard, instructed by Messrs Lumsdaine and Loibius, appeared for
the Mona Vale Land Company, Limited, and moved for an order directing
the caveat of Leon Houreux to be removed from the file, Mr Shand,
instructed by Mr L P Roydon, appeared for the caveator to oppose the
application. It appeared that the Mona Vale Land Company, Limited, had
applied to bring certain lands at Pittwater, parish of Narrabeen, under the
provisions of the Heal Property Act, and Houreux had lodged a caveat to
restrain the Registrar General from proceeding with the application, on tile
ground that no was the owner of title land adjoining or near to the land the
subject of the application, and that if the application was granted it would
result in the closing of roads now existing and seriously reduce the value
of the lands purchased by him from the Mona Vale Land Company It was
now sought to have the caveat removed on the ground that the caveator
had no interest in the land which was the subject of the application. His
Honor said that the matter was not one of law, but of fact as to whether the
roads referred to by caveator would reasonably neal his property, and if
closed would reduce the value of his land. Application dismissed with
costs
IN CHAMBERS. (1902, August 21). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW :
1842 - 1954), p. 4. Retrieved September 21, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article14509272

The estate of Leon Houreux, late of Rock- lily, Pittwater, near Manly,
hotel-keeper, deceased-on the petition of Leontine Justine Briquet, of
Rocklily, Pittwater. Mr. W. H« Palmer, official assignee

LAW REPORT. (1908, January 23). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW :
1842 - 1954), p. 3. Retrieved September 21, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article14939646
MARRIAGES
BRIQUET-HOÜREUX-May 28, 1906, at Sydney, by the Rev E
Tremayne Dunstan, Auguste Briquet, to Leontine Houreux, daughter
of Leon Houreux, of Rock Lily Hotel Pittwater. (Leontine Was 32
years of age; born 1874, Auguste was 46, born 1860)
Family Notices. (1906, May 30). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW :
1842 - 1954), p. 8. Retrieved September 21, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article14775685

NARRABEEN, VIA MANLY. BY ORDER OF THE OWNER AND
PROPRIETOR, MONS. LEON HOUREUX, WHO IS RETIRING FROM
BUSINESS. THIS POPULAR AND WELL KNOWN HOTEL, together
with the Furniture and Effects for sale in one line as a going concern.
A FREE HOUSE. NO LEASE, NO BONUS.
THE ROCK LILY HOTEL FRONTS THE PITTWATER ROAD and is
situate, in a most delightful position within pleasant driving distance of
Manly. Mona, Houreux. has made the place popular and exceedingly
attractive, especially during, the summer season, and it is now a yellknown and much "frequented resort, doing a profitable and Increasing
business.
THE HOTEL contains 10 Bedrooms, Large Bar, 3 Dining rooms, 4
Sitting-rooms, kitchen, 2 storerooms, large verandah, capable of sitting
120 guests, commodious stabling accommodation, also Cottage of 4
rooms, etc. THE GROUNDS surrounding the Hotel comprise an area of
4ac. lrd. 20per:. and are laid out in orchard and vegetable garden, flower
garden, vine- yard etc. The whole most artistically arranged, including
several aviaries. Immediately opposite the Hotel are RECREATION
GROUNDS of 1 ACRE in «tent, fitted up for Pleasure and Pastime.
HARDIE and CORMAN have received Instructions to sell by public
auction, at their Rooms 133 Pitt-street, at 11.30 a.m. on A
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 20th, 1904, The above well-known Hotel
Properly.
INVENTORY of Furniture, etc., on view at the Rooms of the Auctioneers,
from whom cards to inspect the hotel can be obtained.
NARRABEEN is a POPULAR WATERSIDE RESORT only a short
distance from Manly by vehicle and parllv by tram. The VIEWS of the

OCEAN and country around are splendid and the facilities for BOATING,
FISHING, and SEA BATHING arc very delightful.
Advertising. (1904, January 9). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842
- 1954), p. 19. Retrieved September 21, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article14591990
PROPERTY SALES.
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Saturday 12 January
1889 p 13 Article
... Vale Tstate Pittwater, £65 l'slud-Mr L Houreux, lot 00. nee 1, £00 11sMr H. \\olkcnhauer, lot» 111 ... 373 words
HOUREUX-In memory of Leon Houreux, late Rock-lily,* died April 26,
1907. Regret from his old friend, C. Boutin.
Family Notices. (1910, April 26). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW :
1842 - 1954), p. 6. Retrieved September 21, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article15136801

BRIQUET.-June 30, 1926 at St. Ronan's Hospital. Manly, Auguste
Briquet, of Mona Vale, aged 66 years. Interred Manly on same date. R.I-P
Born 1860
Family Notices. (1926, July 3). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842
- 1954), p. 14. Retrieved September 21, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article16302938
BRIQUET .- February 25. 1941. Justine Leontine. Briquet relict of the
late Auguste Briquet, aged 67 years. R.I.P.
BORN 1874
Family Notices. (1941, February 27). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW :
1842 - 1954), p. 6. Retrieved September 21, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article17728156

Creator
Fisher & Nott
Subjects
Mona Vale; New South Wales; Maps Briquet's Subdivision (Mona
Vale, N. S.W.)
Summary
Solicitor's letter and some cadastral information included in
register Sales plan for 47 allotments on Darley Street, Allen Street
(now Park Street), Bay View Road (now Pittwater Road) Mona
Valeshowing some cadastral information Sale included "St.
Helena" Mr. Briquet's Residence
The Manly-Narrabeen Coaches.
Mr. Leon Houreux, host of that favorite hotel, the Rock Lily, Narrabeen,
invited a party of gentlemen on Saturday to partake of a banquet prepared
by him for the purpose of celebrating his new line of coaches. The Sydney
visitors were conveyed to Manly by boat, where the new coaches-three in
number-awaited to take them to their destination. The drive down was
speedy and delightful, and the weather being brisk and full of sunshine, it
added considerably to the pleasure derived. Mr. J. F. Burns occupied the
chair, and prominent among the visitors were the Hon. L. F. Heydon, Mr.
Hassall, M.L.A., Messrs. Forsyth, Woods, Neville, Montagu, Thompson,
Coker, and Smith. After the good things provided had been fully dealt
with, the" chairman gave the health of the host (coupled with the name , of
the hostess), whom he eulogised for honesty, perseverance, and this, his
latest plucky venture-the running of a new line of coaches from Manly to
Narrabeen. Mr. Houreux, in reply, thanked the company for their
presence, and said that the new line of coaches would be run cheaper than
those running heretofore. He had the interests of the public in thiB matter
to study, and he would leave no stone unturned to make the venture a
success. Hearty cheers were given for Mr. and Mrs. Houreux as the party
drove away from the cosy seaside hotel, and the city was reached without
mishap a little before 8 p.m. '
The Manly-Narrabeen Coaches. (1890, March 22). Australian Town and
Country Journal (NSW : 1870 - 1907), p. 40. Retrieved September 24,
2011, from http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article71109356
METROPOLITAN TRANSIT COMMISSION
The weekly meeting of the Metropolitan Transit Commissioners was held
at the offices, Castlereagh street, yesterday morning. There were presentThe Mayor (In the chair), and Messrs J Eve, J P, E Fosbery (InspectorGeneral of Police) Alderman J. D Young, and Mr W R Goodwin (acting
registrar)
A letter was read from Mr L F Heydon, requesting the Commissioners to
reconsider their decision to cancel the license of Leon Houreaux It was
decided to personally examine that individual.

METROPOLITAN TRANSIT COMMISSION. (1890, May 8). The
Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954), p. 9. Retrieved September
24, 2011, from http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article13778428
The Sydney Transit Commissioners, accompanied by a number of friends,
numbering m all about 120 people had a very enjoyable picnic to the Rock
Lily Hotel Picnic Ground yesterday The party left Sydney, at. 1 ii m m a
Btoani lnuuch At Manly they were met by six coaches from Houreux's
establishment, in which they drove down to then destination. During the
forenoon foot races and various sport, were indulged in by the younger
portion of the party After dinner, served at the hotel, dancing was
participated in inside the hotel.
The Sydney Morning Herald. (1892, October 19 Wednesday). The
Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954), p. 6. Retrieved from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article13883032
Manly to Broken Bay. A PICTURESQUE AND HEALTHY TRIP.BY
"ST. MAGNUS."; See.illustrations on this page, and pages 22 and 31,
Sydney .and. neighborhood abound in lovely scenery, a harmonious
blending of land and water, embellished hy. art, a mingling of many colors
and tints that is always pleasing to the eye and charming to. the senses. So
numerous indeed are the beauty -spots of the metropolitan districts, and-so
various in their scenic beauty, that one is sometimes at a loss from, which
to choose as the most agreeable to spend a holiday. To the lovers of
nature, and to those who love to gaze on ever changing scenes, perhaps
Manly, and the road along the beach past the Narrabeen Lake and on ' to
Newport, Bay View, and Broken Bay : affords as agreeable and
instructive, an. outing as any. At all events the route has the charm of
comparative newness, because for some unexplained reason it has only
been of recent years that the magnificent harbors of Pittwater and' Broken
Bay, with their lovely scenery and fertile lands have received even passing
attention from the great body "of tourists; holiday-makers, and settlers,
who are ever on the outlook for something new. The district may be easily
reached by land via Manly, or by water via Broken Bay. From Manly two
lines of coaches are in active running, and make several trips per day to
suit the running of the Manly ferry boats and the Post Office schedule
time. The distance from Manly to Bay View Post Office is only about ll
miles, and to Newport Post Office the distance is not much longer. The
road is a most picturesque one throughout.
One of. our illustrations shows a last glimpse of a corner of Manly Beach
seen as the town is left behind on the road to Narrabeen. The road then
runs through a bit . of primeval bush, with its varied colors of Australian
evergreens and flowering plants, ' and: then past a settler's cottage with it's
modest clearing and gay colors of exotic fruit .and flower blossoms. Now
past the Deewhy Inlet and headland, and Long Reef jutting out into the
ocean, then through the village of Narrabeen, where there is ample hotel
accommodation, and which has now become a very favorite pleasure

resort for Sydney people. The' drive is now across the substantial bridge
which spans extensive Lake Narrabeen, which abounds in fish and wild
fowl (see illustration), and onward in graceful curves around breezy
Bulgoa Head open to the surging waters of the vast Pacific Ocean.
For a great part of the distance the road follows the beach, and although at
present the whole face of the country is mostly in a state bf nature, yet it is
easy to see how vastly it could be improved by planting rows of Norfolk
Island pines (Araucaria excelsa) and sand-binding grasses as at Manly.
Occasionally a lot of green pasture land is passed, and one of- the sights of
the road is the Salvation Army Home, as it stands on a bold, rocky hill,
commanding a fine view of the cultivation pastures and a wealth of gay
colors. At length the Rock Lily Hotel is reached, and here is refreshment
for man and beast. A few yards beyond here the road branches, one to the
town of Newport and Barrenjoey Lighthouse, and the other to Bay View
Post Office and Telephone Office and Church Point. At Bay View the
expansive waters of Pittwater and Broken Bay in all their glory lie
disclosed to view. Our illustration gives a very good idea of the scene. In
the foreground is Bay View House, vine yard, orchard, Post and
Telegraph Office, the property of Mr. J. J. Roche. In the near view is
Pittwater, extending its broad and deep arms to the right and to the left,
and in the distance is Broken Bay, with Lion Island barring the passage
way, so named because of its resemblance to a lion couchant. Only half
the scene described is represented in the picture, but the varied panorama
of headland jutting out beyond headland, with the intervening bays and
arms as they sweep inward between the wooded head lands, gives a good
idea of what .the other side is like. Broken Bay is, as is well known, one
of the most magnificent harbors in Australia, with plenty of deep water
and ample scope for the largest ship that sail the ocean. Its vicinity to Port
Jackson has, up to the present, destroyed its chances of becoming a
commercial centre, but no one can doubt that the day will come when it
will be the seat bf a prosperous population with cities and towns within its
borders, and railroads and ships bringing goods to its marts. At present it
is merely used as a haven of shelter by storm-tossed ships, yachting
parties, and an occasional excursion steamer from Sydney. At present its
population is mostly com posed of private gentlemen, who have
residences among its beauty spots, the summer residences of business men
from the metropolis, a few professional fruitgrowers, with a scattering of
business men and fishermen.
MANLY TO BROKEN BAY-A PICTURESQUE TRIP.
(See letterpress on this page.) Illustration: Bay View, Pittwater-An Arm of
Broken Bay. I
From Bayview the road, a very good one, winds around the beach,
disclosing as every vantage point is gained new beauties of land and
water. Around here are some very good orchards, with trees laden with
fruit, and the homesteads peep ing out from masse? of evergreen foliage,
with an extensive vista of land and water. In a charming spot on a sloping

hillside, with such a fore ground and a craggy background Professor
Anderson Stuart has a summer residence and orchard. Mr. "W. Gr. Geddis
has a neat residence on a pleasant point. Mr. W. Baker has an orchard with
some magnificent trees, while on a commanding bluff is Mr. John Poster's
residence and orchard. Mr. A. M'Intosh's residence is also hard by.
Illustrations: Careel Bay-By High Road to Newport and Broken Bay. A
Corner of Manly Beach.
This road ends at Church Point, a lovely spot commanding a view of
Pittwater, the town and hotel ôf Newport at the head of Navigation, :
Broken Bay, and Barrenjoey directly in front; Scotland Island and
Towler's. Bay right across the water, with the long and deep arm known as
McCarr's Creek on the left. On the Towler's ; Bay side there are several
residents who pull across the water to the wharf at Church Point and meet
the steamer from Sydney or the coach from Manly, as the case may be.
The dynamite powder hulk is moored in Towler's Bay, with residences on
shore for the officers in charge. Mr. Robert Robinson has his residence of
Raamah at the same place. Mr. Robinson informs me that he can grow to
perfection such tropical fruits as bananas, guavas, ginger, mangoes,
pineapples, Brazilian cherries, &c. This fact will demonstrate that there
can be little or no frost in this locality. Other residents of this side of the
bay are Mr. F. Chave, Wood lands, who has a very nice orchard, mostly
summer fruit ; Mr. E. C. Johnstone, who has a nice residence and orchard;
Mr. A. SteiYani is another prominent resident, while the residence of the
firm of Flood and Oately occupies a lovely peninsula in the quiet waters
of the bay. Mr. Geo. Brown has a residence and an orchard in the
neighborhood, and there is also a small church and cemetery at Church
Point. Careel Bay and Valley (äce illustration) is situated to the left of the
entrance to Broken Bay, and is considered one of the moat beautiful of the
many points of interest on the whole water system of Broken Bay. The
bay is spacious and deep, and the valley, which comprises an area of about
1000 acres, is shut in by a bold and rugged mountain chain. The valley is
the homestead of the late Mr. John Collins, and most of the land still
belongs to the Collins family. New Brighton is situated here, a favorite
resort for excursionists by steamer from Sydney. Large ocean steamers
can run right up to the wharf at Newport, and there is ample water for
even larger vessels. From the Basin, Broken Bay, the distance to Peat's
Ferry is about four miles, and there are long and deep inlets which
penetrate the land for a great distance on either hand. On the right from
Broken Bay extends Brisbane Water up to Gosford. The above is but a
glance at some of the more salient features of this extensive inland water
system, with its deep and broad bays and inlet beyond inlet, lying within
the many folds of the bold projecting headlands and wooded hills; in fact
the whole is a perfect maze of waterways, head lands, bays, and islands,
which must be seen to be properly appreciated, and the water abounds in
nan of various descriptions.
The land, as seen in its bold outlines from a distance gives one an idea of
sterile beauty, but on closer approach and investigation it will be found

that, while there are many rocky ridges and promontories, there are also
deep alluvial valleys, composed of very good soil for fruit-growing and
even dairying purposes. Most of the land is a light sandy loam, but there
are spots of excellent soil. Stretching back from the bay there is Mr. J. J.
Roche's orchard, composed of very good soil. Beyond for several miles
the soil is generally good, and at Mr. Austin's Cabbage Tree Valley
Orchard the soil is of an excellent quality.
Turimetta township is situated about à mile from Bay View, on the road to
Manly, and fronting the ocean beach. It cannot boast of many inhabitants
as yet, but Mr. E. Doublet, of Sydney, has a promising young orchard in
the vicinity. The Rock Lily Hotel is also here, Mr. Leon Houreux
proprietor, and to which there is attached a neat flower garden and
orchard. Mr. Henry Ball, Rosebank, and Mr. J. Shaw, are both
fruitgrowers of this neighborhood. At Newport, a township which boasts a
good hotel, Post and Telegraph Office, Town Hall, boarding-house, and
several private residences, there are several small orchards. But neither in
orcharding, dairy farming, or fishing has the resources of land and water
been as yet developed to their fullest extent ; in fact, in these great
industries a commencement is just about being made, which in time will
no doubt develop into remunerative and extensive industries. In the hands
of Mr. Roche and a few others, fruit-growing and poultry farming is a
paying industry and will be sure to extend. Our illustration, " A Cluster of
Lemons," grown by Mr. Roche, on his Bay View Orchard, will compare
favorably with any fruit of the kind grown in this country or any other.
The lemons, which are of the Lisbon variety, and are very juicy, are
simply superb, and grow close to the salt water in the greatest profusion ;
and oranges, which are of the Siletta variety, are among the sweetest and
best ever grown.
On Mr. Roche's property are several small caves, interesting as the
unmistakable residence of generations of blackfellows, and the shells and
debris collected show ages of habitation, and what is now used as manure.
The flora of the district is varied, as may be supposed from the climate
and soil. Grey gum, spotted gum, ironbark, blood wood, and turpentines,
and others of the eucalypti develop into lofty trees, which cover the whole
face of the country and give it a densely wooded appearance. In the olden
days large quantities of excellent timber was shipped froru the district, and
there is still large quantities obtainable, although not so handy as
desirable. A dense undergrowth occurs in suitable situations, prominent
among which are the numerous palms common to the coast. The haroneas,
flannel flowers, waratahs, fuchsias, &c, all grow in the most bewildering
confusion ; rock lilies, stag horns, and other epiphytal plants cover tha
rocks and trees, while a perfect maze of ferns cover the sward wherever
they can find root for themselves, from the tender maidenhair to the more
lofty fern tree. Ever-flowing streams of water pour down from the
mountain sides, in some instances forming cascades of considerable
volume, which still further enhance the beauty of the scene.

In short this favored region has every resource calculated to render it a fit
habitation for man ; a salubrious climate, fertile soil, plenty of wood and
water, and within easy distance from market. Its fisheries alone, if
energetically prosecuted ought to return a revenue sufficient to support a
large population, while its close proximity to the metropolis and many
beauties ought to attract a constant stream of tourists. The reason the
district is so backward in respect of permanent settlement is no doubt
because there are so many Other localities where the land is more easily
cleared and the soil of a better quality. One drawback has been that much
of the best of the land has been locked up from settlement by large
landholders. Tourists and summer visitors are now beginning to pour into
the district. Many Sydney business men are buying properties and
building cottages there on m for summer residences. The district has rapid
and efficient and cheap, communication with Manly , by coach, but what
is required to bring it' .within easy reach of the metropolis is a tramway or
light line of railway. Under existing circumstances one can leave Church
Point at 6.15 a.m., and reach Circular Quay by the Manly boat at 9 a.m.,
but a railway to North Sydney would do the journey much quicker and
with more com fort. As a place of resort for holiday-makers Pittwater and
Broken Bay has many, attraction^' and as a place of residence for those
who like marine views it stands unsurpassed.
Cluster of Lemons-Grown by Mr. Roche, Bay View. (For letterpress see
article " Manly to Broken Bay," on page 19.)
THE NARRABEEN LAKES-A PICTURESQUE HEALTH RESORT
NEAR MANLY. (See letterpress on page 19.)
Manly to Broken Bay. (1893, November 11). Australian Town and
Country Journal (NSW : 1870 - 1907), p. 19. Retrieved September 24,
2011, from http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article71191632
PITTWATER, NEAR MANLY., RAPIDLY COMING TO THE FRONT
AS A FAVOURITE HOLIDAY RESORT.
1. THE ROCKLILY HOTEL,
A WELL-KN0AVN HOLIDAY HOUSE, standing In its own grounds,
having frontage of 170 feet to the PITTAVATER-ROAD, and 205 feet to
VINEYARD STREET, also the Recreation Reserve opposite, having 112
feet frontage to the PITTWATER-ROAD, with an average depth of 276
feet, situated close to the junction of BAY VIEW and NEWPORT
ROADS. The House Is built of brick, on brick foundation, with verandah
In front, and wide verandah and grape treíllis at side, and containing hall,
bar, 2 dining rooms, 4 private dining room«, sitting room, parlour,
servants' dining room, 5 bedroomB/S.aervanta' bedroom«, store room, 2
lavatories, kitchen, wash- house, cellar in basement, detached bathroom.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. The LICENSE and GOODWILL go with
the Property.

kW THE TRAFFIC to and from Pittwater at WEEK ENDS and during the
HOLIDAY SEASON is very CONSIDERABLE, and as the drive from
Manly is comfortably- undertaken by MOTOR OMNIBUS or by UP TODATE COACHES, MANY VISITORS arc ATTRAO TER to the
DISTRICT. A« a SEASIDE RESORT in the hands of an ENERGETIC
MAN the ROCKIALY HOTEL might be made one of the FIRST
SEASIDE HOUSES north of Sydney.
2. EXTENSIVE COACHING STABLES, occupied by Messrs. Cooper
and Co., Coach Proprietors. They comprise stable (24 stalls), coach
Houses, workshops, blacksmith' forge, shelter sheds, feed rooms, etc. .
THE LAND about on to the hotel site, and has 324 feet frontage to
VINEYARD-STREET, with a depth of 160 feet
3 NEWPORT. A WATERSIDE PROPERTY, comprising Lots 4 to 7,
Section E, Newport Township, having 264 feet frontage to
BEACONSFIELD-STREET, with a depth of over 200 feet, extending to
the WATERS of PITTWATER, together with the weatherboard
COTTAGE and UNFINISHED STONE RESIDENCE thereon.
By Order of the Executrix of the late LEON HOUREAUX.
RICHARDSON and WRENCH, Ltd., will sell by auction at the Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, 27th SEPTEMBER, at II o'clock, ____.-_
The above attractive properties at PITTWATER. E. TREVOR JONES, 5
Bond-street, is Solicitor to the Estate. Full particulars In future issue.
(3289__ i ' BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTORS ESTATE LATE
Advertising. (1907, September 7). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW :
1842 - 1954), p. 25. Retrieved September 24, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article14879141

Voluntary sequestration is a legal process by which you are
declared insolvent by an order of the High Court and your debts are
(in layman's terms) written off.
VOLUNTARY SEQUESTRATIONS
The estate of Leon Houreux, late of Rock- lily, Pittwater, near Manly,
hotel-keeper, de- ceased-on_tho petition of Leontine Justine Briquet, ot
Rocklily, Pittwater. Mr. W. H« Palmer, official assignee.
LAW REPORT. (1908, January 23). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW
: 1842 - 1954), p. 3. Retrieved September 24, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article14939646
IN THE SUPREME Court OF NEW SOUTH

WALES -Probote Jurisdiction -In the Will of JUSTINE LEONTINE
BRIQUET In the said Will called Justine Leonllne Briquet) late of
Mona Vale near Ssdney In the State of New south Wales Widow
deceased-Application will be made after fourteen doss from the
publication hereof that Probate of the lost Will ond Testa ment dated the
First Day of Februoiy One thousand nine hundred and thirty three of tho
abosenomed deceased may be granted to PER PETUAL TRUSTEE
COMPANY (LIMITED) the Executors named in the sold Will And oil
notices may be served at the undermentioned address Alt creditors In the
Estate of the said deceased are hereby required to send In particulars of
their claims to the undersigned ABBOTT TOUT CREER and
WILKINSON Proctors for the Appll cants 1 Spring Street Sydney_
Advertising. (1941, March 5). The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 1954), p. 2. Retrieved September 24, 2011, from
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article17729557

1. CHURCH NEWS,
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Wednesday 4
November 1896 p 3 Article
... CHURCH NEWS, The fifth annual picnic of the Manly
Presbyterian Sabbath School was held on Saturday last at Rocklily.
The Tho teachers and scholars, numbering 130, were couveyed
couvcyed to the grounds in coaches supplied by Mons Leon
Houreux The weather was all that could bo desired lho Rov. J. A
... 162 words
2. LAW REPORT. BANKRUPTCY COURT. (Before the Acting
Registrar, Mr. F. H. Salusbury.) MOTION FOR RELEASE.
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Thursday 23
January 1908 p 3 Article
... Thomas .street. Redfern, lapidary and jeweller. Mr* W H.
Palmer, official assignee. The estate of Leon Houreux, ... 193
words
3. IN CHAMBERS. (Before Mr. Justice Pring.) A REAL
PROPERTY MATTER. Re Mona Vale Land Company, Limited
(L. Houreux, caveator).
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Thursday 21
August 1902 p 4 Article
... Limited (L. Houreux, caveator). Mr. Mr Sheppard, instructed
by Messrs Lumsdaine and Leibius, appeared for the Mona Vale
Land Company, Limited, and moved for an order directing ing the
caveat of Leon Houreux to be removed from tho filo, Mr Shand,
instructed by Mr L P Roydon, appeared for the oaveator to ... 243
words
4. The Manly-Narralbeen Coaches.
Australian Town and Country Journal (NSW : 1870 - 1900)
Saturday 22 March 1890 p 40 Article

... The Manly-Narralbeen Coaches. Mr. Leon Houreux, host of
that favorite hotel, j the Rock Lily, ... Houreux, in reply, thanked
the company for their presence, and said that the new line of
coaches ... for Mr. and Mrs. Houreux as the party drove away
from the cosy seaside hotel, and the city was ... 250 words
5. LICENSING COURT.
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Friday 11
October 1889 p 7 Article
... Curtin, Empire Hotel Pitt-street, and Leon Houreux, Rock Lily,
Narrabeen. A number of booth ... 171 words
Text last corrected on 24 April 2011 by MarkGattenhof
6. A Christmas Holiday Trip.
Illustrated Sydney News (NSW : 1853 - 1872) Saturday 25
November 1893 p 14 Article Illustrated
... in oil colors by Mr. Leon Houreux-stirring scenes on sea and
land-the pictures well Avorth gazing ... prying magpie are to be
found here, makiiij up a tiny and interesting menagerie. Mi Leon
Houreux ... will embark on one of Mr. Leon Houreux's
magnificent coaches, which can be engaged for parties desiring ...
1506 words
7. Family Notices
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Wednesday 30
May 1906 p 8 Family Notices
... at Sydney, by the Rev E Tremayne Dunstan, Auguste Briquet, to
LeonUne Hourcux, daughter of Leon Houreux, of Rock Lily
Hotel Pittwater CLOSE-GIBLETT -May 1, at St Paul's C E ,
Canter bury, by Rev O ... 1019 words
o

Tagged as: Patterson-Colbran
Text last corrected on 28 September 2010 by anonymous
8. The Black Giant at Cremorne. THE SLAVE OF THE
LANDOWNER.
Illustrated Sydney News (NSW : 1853 - 1872) Saturday 25
November 1893 p 3 Article Illustrated
... The Black Giant at Cremorne. THE SLAVE OF THE
LANDOWNER. When Aladdin's mother rubbed the wonderful
lamp a. "hideous and gigantic geni " appeared and nearly
frightened the old woman to death. Her " larrikin " son M. Leon
Houreux (Artist\ Popular Proprietor of the Rock3'Lily) Hotel and
the Manly to ... 1075 words
9. The Massacres of Mona Vale
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Saturday 3
February 1945 p 8 Article Illustrated
... fun. @> JT must be nearly 60 years now since Leon Houreux
strode down from his hut in the scrub at ... Kan* why he painted
He said "I like puttin on o' colour We do nor kno* what Leon
Houreux would have ... They were pointed about 60 years ago by
Leon Hourevx. the original owner of the establishment, and ...
1938 words
o
o

Text last corrected on 18 October 2010 by Gato
10. A Christmas Holiday Trip.
Illustrated Sydney News (NSW : 1853 - 1872) Saturday 25
November 1893 p 14 Article Illustrated
... enjoyable one-day trips in the whole v/orld. -- 1 ' ? 1 The
Narrabeen Hotel. M. Leon Houreux ... unsur- ' passed. Having
thoroughly explored the town, we will embark on one of Mr. Leon
Houreux's ... Lily, owned by Hr. Leon lloureux.. Madame lloureux
¿ is a most hospitable proprietress, and the rooms ... 1564 words
11. Family Notices
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Tuesday 26
April 1910 p 6 Family Notices
... children, Ar- thur, Linda, and llene. HOUREUX-In memory of
Leon Houreux, late Rock- lily,* died ... 1447 words
o

o Text last corrected on 3 November 2010 by anonymous
12. Manly to Broken Bay. A PICTURESQUE AND HEALTHY
TRIP. (See illustrations on this page, and pages 22 and 31.)
Australian Town and Country Journal (NSW : 1870 - 1900)
Saturday 11 November 1893 p 19 Article Illustrated
... Sydney, has a promising young orchard in the vici nity. The
Rock Lily Hotel is also here, Mi*. Leon Houreux proprietor, and
to which there is attached a neat flower garden and orchard. Mr.
Henry Ball, ... 2421 words
13. SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. THE POST-OFFICE CLOCK.—
On September 2, at 9 a.m., the Post-Office Clock was 14 seconds
fast PORT ADELAIDE. ARRIVED. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
2.
South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA : 1839 - 1900) Monday 4
September 1882 p 4 Article
... Canon and Mra. Green. Per Wendouree— Mr. Charles Maud,
Mr. Leon Hourenx, Mrs. Marie Houreux, and Mr. ... 3750 words
14. Advertising
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Monday 22
June 1885 p 2 Advertising
... PUBLICAN'S CONDITIONAL LICENSE. I, LEON
HOUREUX, of Narrabeen, Farmer, do hereby gill notice that I ...
18th day of June, 1885, Signature of applicant-LEON
HOUREUX. '_Address-Farmer, Narrabeen. rjlO ... 8195 words
15. Advertising
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Saturday 9
January 1904 p 19 Advertising
... George-street THE ROCK LILY HOTEL, NARRABEEN, VIA
MANLY. BY ORDER OF THE OWNER AND PROPRIETOR,
MONS. LEON HOUREUX, WHO IS RETIRING FROM
BUSINESS. THIS POPULAR AND W'ELLKNOW'N HOTEL,
together with the Furniture ... 10523 words
16. Advertising
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Saturday 2
January 1904 p 15 Advertising

... 13th 1904 THE ROCK LILY HOTEL, NARRABEEN VIA
MANLY BY ORDER OF THE OWNER AND PROPRIETOR
MONS LEON ... ving distance of Monly Mons Houreux baa
made ti e place popular and ejccecdli gly attr eil e ... 8670 words
17. Advertising
The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) Friday 6
August 1948 p 8 Advertising
... FERREIRA (A) Associate .feature What a Blonde with Leon
Errol (G)_ 600 George Street Now Showing at 10 1 ...
CONSTANT HOUREUX late of Courson les

